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COMMUNITY
By Dr. DHANPAUL NARINEof The WeekPROFILE

Wordsworth McAndrew

The speck of a curved moon 

sent the village into its own 

sense of rapture. The clouds soon 

parted. Moonlight was like day and 

the village assumed a sense of pur-

pose and anticipation. The lone radio 

beckoned the people to meet and 

share stories. Folk tales were spun 

into fantastic webs: spiders spoke 

and the lang lady hid in the bushes 

as Black Sam held court with his 

jumbie stories.

The Murphy radio was plugged 

into the Berec dry cell battery and 

the magic hour would soon ap-

proach. But fi rst there were the last 

minute chores to fi nish. Chandra 

washed the wares at the standpipe, 

Neighbor Charles put the fowls in 

the pen and Aunt Adela had to fi x 

her hair. The children were told to 

wash their ‘hand and foot’ but why 

was Mother Hackett taking so long? 

Doesn’t she know that the radio 

waits for no one? It turns out that 

she was stitching the button in a shirt 

with a fl ickering jug lamp.

It was now 6:30 and all attention 

was turned to the aged Murphy. 

There was a jingle and then he came 

on with ‘Creole Meche Meche.’ The 

children chorused as the singers went 

into: ‘ Mushe tambrin, cherry doma, 

tekay you fall down cherry doma, me 

say tekay you fall down.’ The warm 

voice of Wordsworth McAndrew 

greeted his listeners. ‘Wonder what 

he will say now’, said Black Sam 

who thought that his stories were 

just as good. But Wordsworth was 

unique. He dug deep into the soul of 

the village and transported his audi-

ence from bottle lamps into the land 

of believe where the ethnography 

was authentic Guyanese.

Wordsworth had his audience 

under his spell. In the language of 

the village, of rice and cane farmers, 

of the middle classes in the towns 

he told their stories with unabashed 

relish. He ventured into the forests 

as well and the Kanaima, dragons 

and demons upriver invaded the 

sleepy huts with their magical spells. 

Wordsworth distilled and unleashed 

his extraordinary storytelling gifts to 

bring all the peoples of Guyana to-

gether. Today the wicked will attack 

the innocent. Who hasn’t heard of 

Ol’ Higue, that old woman with the 

wrinkled skin?

Wordsworth began to read the 

latest installment. Chandra ran to get 

the pepper and salt. No Ol’ Higue 

is coming to her logie tonight. Aunt 

Adela wanted to know where they 

left the chalk from the last time. The 

baby next door did look pale yes-

terday, said Neighbor Charles and 

everyone looked at Mother Hackett 

who turned her face away. Oh, my God, 

Aunt Adela groaned. Wordsworth low-

ered his voice and a pin wasn’t allowed 

to drop. He was a baritone beckoning a 

familiar note:

Ol’ woman wid de wrinkled skin

Leh the ol’ Higue wuk begin

Put on your fi ery disguise, 

Ol’ woman

wid de weary eyes

Shed your swizzly skin

In your dutty powder gown. 

Next day school children 

fl ock you round.

“Ol’ Higue, Ol’ Higue,” 

dey hollerin out

tek it easy hold you mout

Doan leh dem fi nd you out.

By this time Wordsworth 

had his audience in con-

templative meditation. The 

children held on to each other 

as the silence was broken by 

rasp of the six o’clock bees. 

But where there is swizzly 

skin there has to be conse-

quences. Daylight is coming 

and Ol’Higue has to make 

a run for it but Wordsworth 

has a surprise as no sin goes 

unpaid.

‘Whaxen! Whaxen! 

Plai!

You gwine pay fo you 

sins befo you die

Lash she across she 

head.

You suck me baby 

till um dead?

Whaxen! Whaxen! 

Plai!

The clock strikes seven and the last 

strains of the ‘Meche Meche’ drifts into 

space. The village must take stock of 

itself. Does Ol’ Higue really exist? Is it 

all imagination and why is some stewing 

their teeth? But wait Mother Hackett is 

nowhere to be seen. In the morning they 

will put it to the test. The sun is hot and 

Mother Hackett ‘s hut is daubed with 

chalk and rice is in the pathway. Can 

she walk over? Mother Hackett began to 

tremble. ‘Oh, me God she can’t. Keep 

the baby away,’ they said. But Mother 

Hackett had the last word. ‘ Just acting 

to see what they will do,’ she said. ‘That 

was no acting she couldn’t walk over the 

rice,’ said Cousin Doris. Ol’ Higue lives 

to see another day! 

The following night it was the turn 

of Black Sam. He claimed to be better 

than Wordsworth. Black Sam was the 

jumbie king. Aunt Adela seemed to have 

heard them before but tonight Black 

Sam had some new ones. Old Bahadur 

died and left a bunch of bananas on a 

tree.

‘After his funeral the bananas fell off 

the bunch one after the other. Baha-

dur could be seen sitting by the tree at 

nights feeding the cats.’ As if by some 

command a ripe mango fell on the zinc 

roof and everyone scattered. The next 

day a ‘lil boy ate one of the bananas and 

get gastro.’   

Black Sam continued, ‘Remember 

Bascom and how the motorbike killed 

him? Well, they said his soul didn’t fi nd 

any rest. One night a stranger slept in 

the house and complained that someone 

was pulling his leg. He saw a man by 

his bed and the description fi t that of 

Bascom. Wonder what McAndrew will 

make of that!’

Thirty years passed like a fl uffy 

cloud over a pink moon. Bottle lamps 

gave way to the neon bulbs of New 

York City. People moved on with their 

lives and so did Wordsworth. In 1992 

he sat by himself at a New York Confer-

ence and looked surprised that people 

should recognize him. Wordsworth set-

tled in Richmond Hill in New York and 

it was here that we met. We explored the 

treasure house of the past. He explained 

that, ‘ in Creole Meche Meche the cul-

ture of the village was brought into to 

the national spotlight and it included all 

Guyanese.’

But what about Ol’ Higue? Word-

Meche Meche, Ol’ Higue, and Cook-up Rice!
sworth laughed, ‘ I used to meet 

mothers that could not sleep at nights 

fearing a visit from the old lady.’ 

Wordsworth was fi red in the seven-

ties for wearing slippers to work at 

GBS radio station. He explained, ‘ 

they wanted credentials boy, creden-

tials. Things were changing. There 

was a new outfi t in town.’ He wore 

a dashiki at his wedding and was 

proud of it and rode with his bride 

to the church on a bicycle that was 

unheard of at the time.

Wordsworh was proud to live in 

Richmond Hill where he could taste 

the culture of his people. The aloo 

curry, dhal and cook-up rice and 

coconut choka were his favorite and 

we would eat at the local ‘cookshop.’ 

Time passed and Word-

sworth’s health began to 

fail. He would still shop 

at the corner store but 

the night job as a proof-

reader in Manhattan took 

a toll on him. 

We met one last time 

and his sight was getting 

poor. I told him that 

when I was a student 

at the University of 

Guyana we had to study 

his poems and he smiled. 

He was in good spirits 

with that winning laugh. 

An organization wanted 

to name ‘this and that’ in 

his honor but he wasn’t 

interested.

Wordsworth has as-

cended to a place where 

poets and folklorists live. 

They weave their special 

tales of magic and myth 

that we mortals turn into 

‘meche meche.’

Wordsworth,

the airwaves beckon

Put on your dashiki, 

ride your bicycle

Lift your head high and sing

The meche meche is about to 

begin!

In your hands you held a nation

Of all races, class and color,

You touch their inner soul

Plai! Plai! Leaving politicians in 

the cold

Wordsworth, the angels watch 

over you now

Wait! Is that Ol’ Higue 

taking a bow?

Whaxen! Whaxen! 

The baby begins to laugh

Rest my friend, soon we’ll 

have another gyaff.

 Wordsworth McAndrew, 

the dispenser of myth, 

magic and folklore.


